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SY11 bon. Condenser. 

Mr. Willi;un N. Clark, of Hartford , Conn., 
.has lately invented a very simple and com

plete syphon condenser for strom engines, for 
vwbich he is about to apply for letters patent. 
'We have seen the design and 3re i mpressed 
with its simplicity. A more full description 
wit! be given when experiment shall have 
EIlUy tested its now apparent merits. 

Novel Foot Stove. 

We have also seen, invented by Mr. Clark a 
most complete foot-stove-a real Yankee JU
"!lntion-a complete feet warmer. It is a 
slDall box, very light and neat in the bottom 
of which is fixed a common tin oil lamp, sur
:rounded by a saucer to catch the oil if any 
should jumble out of the lamp. In the bot
!:om of the box, which is nll lined with tin, 

ar·ll small holes to supply the lamp with air, 
a!Bit on the rim of the lid are small holes to 
kt the smoke escape. The lid is made of two 
meds of tin about two inches apart, so that 
the lamp heats the tin and air between the 
sh€ets and keeps the feet comfortable and 
warm. The top is covered with a piece of 
""oollen cloth and the box looks like a neat 
little trunk and certainly is a very superior 
kind of foot stove to one that IS heated with 
eharcoal, as a lamp with a very small quantity 
of oil will supply this stove and keep up an 
:1ihundant heat for the feet for 12 hours. 

Im11rovcd ClOCk. 

Mr. J. Weiss, of Bethlehem Pa. has invent
etla clock which for simplicity and beauty 
N construction is pronounced to be a most ex
"Iuisite piece of mechanism. 

It is calculated to run for eight days; but 
itsconstruction is so simplified that only three 
wheels are used for the running and striking 
'Parts, whereas in ordinary clocks, eigh t 
wheels, besides the tiy-wheel, are employed. 
Tne escapement, to is an entirely new and 
very ingenious contrivance; the pendulum is 
slaSpended horizontally, and is supplied with 
"mvde of compens ation, belreved to be per
fect, that rl'gulates the movements of the clock 
in the most accurate manner. 

l!!'iaxBreaklng, Scu1;cblng an .. Hackling 
Macllines. 

Ml-. N. L. Williams, of St. Louis, MiSSOUrI, 
lims invented a new mach ine for scutching ane! 
1Ja�kling flax, which performs it- wor� in a 
'iltry simple,efficient and economical manner. 
T!ke. breaking is perfectly accomplished by 
llJl&OO' gf solid aI:d polished cast iron roUers, 
ribbed in a peculiar serpentine form. In ad
dition to the mode of scutching in the large 
hemp machines, there are attached to the same 
qlinders flIle spiral backles of brass, by means 
'ilii which the fibre is perfectly softened and 
111dded, at the same time that it is broken and 

oc>!1!ched The process is etiected so rapidly 
til<\! two children can work this machine, and 
clothe work of twelvp or fiiteen persons by the 
Belgian met]] od of hand cleansing. Flax, pro
ij1>l!dy rotted and cleaned, commands $250 per 
ton in Liverpool. Returns have been made 
to these prices on lots sent from the factory of 
K 1::. Rugg, Esq. of Rock Island, and the flax 
�nmounced eqnal to the best Flemish_ 

Another He.np Brake. 

The Louisvill e Examiner speaking of a 
E=p Brake, recently lllvented near that place 
11>" James Anderson, says that its success �ill 
""link in future the name of Anderson WIth 
iiliwlof Whitney. On its first trial ten pounds 
of hemp was thoroughly broken in one min
!iiii!-. Sf six hundred pounds per hour, and the 
belid' is, that a larger quantity will be pre-
1\WIi?�d in a shorter time, when the machine 
�'i h;;en a little longer in operatlon." 

ElectrIc Telegrapll. 

The specifications of a patent were enrolled 
_ :Lo'lldon. on the 23rd of September last, by 
'!ill. Ra.tcber, fOI' three several improve ments 

Sdtutiiir 2\mtriran. 

in telegraphing. The first consists in arran- even if the number be less than fifty. By keep
ging and disposing of ma.gnets, in such a way ing count (Jf the revolutions of tht> large dial 
that when an electric current is transmitted he can ascertain the precise number printed 
through them, a step by step motion is com- in a day or week. Mr. Monroe is now in the 
municated to the machinery with which they city lor the purpose of introducing this ma
are communicateil; which motion may be em- chine to the notice of printers. The propri
ployed in either turning an index hand, so as etors are Locb'ow & Co. of Albany. The 
to point out letters, words, or symbols, on a cost of the machine is from $25 to 30.-N. Y. 
dial plate, or in turning the dial-plate itself. Tribune. 
The second improvement relates to the form- This machine of Messrs. Monroe & Lock
ing the metallic connectlOn between wires row, m�st be 01 great value to all printing es-
througn which electric currents are transmit- tablishments, and the price is but an item of 
ted, particularly where such connections have expense in comparison with the great amount 
to be made and broken-and the third is in of time fl equently lost in counting the n urn
the regulation of the time of a number of bel' of sheets printed, or remedying the mis-
clocks or t�e-ke�p�rs� _�_ ______ 

takes of counting the reams of paper bEfore 
Printer's Counting llIachine. printing. Yet the principle is not new. It 

Mr. J os. Monroe, of Albany, has invented a has been used on the dressing frames in cotton 
machine which must be a great convenience I factodes, with the exception of the dial, for 
to printers. It is designed to be attached alike m('re than twenty years. By two ratchet 
to the hand and the power press, and to keep wheels attached to the beams of the frame, a 
an accnrate account of the number of sheets small bell is struck by a spring on one of the 
printed. There are two ratchet wheeels, both ratchet wheels, every rovolution. The wheels 
which are propelled by being attached to the are made so as to move one notch for every 
cylinder of the press. Each of these wheels, yard dressed, so that a wheel with 30 teeth 
are connected with a dial, and showing the 

I 
strikes the bell every revoluti"n and tells the 

fractional numbers from one to fifty, and the dresser that thirty yards
. 

are dressed on the 
other giving the aggregates as high as 2,500. finishing beam. We believe that soma coun
A bell connected with the small dial gives ting machines have been used in some of the 
warning as often as 50 sheets have been thrown printing establishments in this city for some 
off, while by looking at the dial the pressmaB time, and are now in use. Mr. Munroe's ma
can ascertain the precIse numhel' printed, chine, however, may be a superior one. 

NEW COFFEE APPARATUS, 

This apparatus is made upon what is cal
led the water-spout principle. Watel' is  boiled 
in the lower part of the vessel and by the ex
pulsion of the air from the upper part by the 
�team, a column of boiling water rises through 
a tube in the centre of the vessel and is 
thrown over the coffee in the upper' essel by 
a dash plate. The conee is placed upon a 
perf orated plate, or false bottom, and its pure, 
not its astringent part, is thus better extracted 
than by boiling, or slmlilly scalding. 

FIG. 1, is a vertical section through the 
centre of the apparatus, and Fig. 2, a hori
zontal plan. A A, are the cylindrical sides; 
B, the bottom; C C, the partition which di
vides DE, two interior compartments; 1?, the 
moveable cover. To partition C, is fitted so 
closely that there is no communication out 
through the tube G, with the upper and low
er apartments, which tube is surmounted with 
a valve h, opening upwards, or a dash plate, 
i, is a descending passage having a tap k, on 

New Kind or Cloth. 

the oulside; I, is the spout ;n, is the handle. 
Fig 2, shews the position of the spout han

dle and tap, n, k, I. The tube G, descends 
nearly to the bottom of the vessel through the 
perforated plate which divides the vessel.
The coffee is placed upon the perforated plate' 
which in the engraving is represented as be
ing soldered.to the vessel, but which we think 
would be much better if only fastened tight 
to the sides by screws or other means so as to 
allow it to be taken out when necessary to be 

. cleaned. A strip of fine muslin may be laid 
over the plate C C, 011 which the coffee is pla
ced and the steam and boiling water will force 
the extract down to the lower com partment. 
The conical valve in the tube, opening up· 
wards, and the tube itselt, is a great improve
IP.ent, in fact the only one that is positively 
new for this purpose. Any tinsmith can make 
this vessel from the above engraving. It was 
enrolled in the London Patent Office by F H. 
Maller, Surgeon, on the 15th of Sept. last. 

Hobert Phipps a weaver of Cheap side, 1,on- I 
don, has taken ont a patent in England for 
manufacturing silk or muslin either separate
ly or jointly with materials which hal'e nev
er before before been combined or mannfac
tured togethet·, such as wood, reed-cane, straw 
&c. The fabric is very handsome and is call
ed Venetian Satin. 

arms, whereby the l"owder is fired off in the 
centre and the charge says the inventor, "is 
thrown stronger than by breeching now used, 
and the guns can be used longer without clean-
ing than allY �ow Il]�se." 

______ _ 

Ornanlented Glpss. 

A lady of Boston, in Lincolnshire, England 
haE obtained a patent for impro7ements in or
namenting glass, by which the most magnifi
cent combination of colors, are applied the Rotary Coot Heel. 

A boot-maker of London has invented a ro
tary heel to be applied to boots, so that when 
run down on one side by uneven treading it 
can be easily twisted round, thus producing 
another even surface, and easier locomotion 
to the wearer. 

This is a useful invention and we go for its 
speedy introduction this side of the water, 
Which of our boot-makers will be the first to 
try it ! 

New Gun Breechlng. 

Henry Nock of Ludgate street, London, has 
taken out a Patent in England, for a new kind 
of breeching applicable to all kmds of fire· 

I permanent development on plate glass of vi
I vid illustrations of tiowers, gems, and other 

pleasing natural objects. 
Puritying Gas. 

M. Peelet lately laid before the SOl�lety of 
Encouragement of Paris, a machine for the 
better purifying hydrogen gas for lighting.
It is composed of a horizontal cylinder, part
Iv filled with lime water, the axis of which is 
covered with diaphragms of melal:ic canvas 
turned slowly. The gas is introduced mto this 
cylinder and It is stated to be much better 
purified than by any common apparatus now 
in use, 
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INVENTOR'S CLAIMS. 

Raspi ng Dye Woods. 

By Charles W. Roberts, and John Hambly, 
of Philadelp hia, Pa. Improvemeut in machi
nery for Rasping Dye Woods. Patented 21st 
August 1847. Claim.-Having thns fully de
scribed the construction and opention of our 
improved machine for rasping dye woods, 
roots. bark, &c ,into powder. 'What we claim 
therein as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is the constmction of the rasping wheel 
of a series of parallel circular saws, secured 
to the shaft in an oblique position thereto, so 
that their rasping action will operate on the 
wood to the right during one half the rev�lu
tion, substantially, in the manner am! for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

Window Blind Fasteners. 

By James M. E varts, of New Haven Conn. 
Improvement in Window Blind Fasteners. 
Patented 21st August, 1847. Claim -What I 
claim as my invention and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent is the method of attaching 
the spiral spring to the catch by a pin or bolt 
extending the "",hole length of the spiral 
epring, from the projection to the hole at D, 
and thus securing the spring, in its proper po
sition, so that it may work :reely, b e  secured 
from liability to get cramped, and being pre
vented from being thrown out of its place by 
any aCCIdent, the whole constructed, opera
ting, and for the purpose herein described. 

Lead PIpe 1I1achlnery. 

By Sanmel G. Cornell, of Greenwich, Con. 
Improvement ill Lead Pipe Machinery, Pat· 
ented 21st August 1847. Claim.-What I do 
claim as my invention and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent is placing the Die for forming 
the exterior surface of the pi,1B in the piston, 
on the hollow rnancjrel, as the case may b e  
substantially as de�cflbed, instead o f  placing 
it in the head of the lead cylinder, as has been 
heretofore done, so that as the piston is forced 
i nto the cylinder, or the cylinder forced over 
the piston, the pipe will be formed at the 
point of pressure, without moving the mass of 
lead relatively to the cylinder, and in combi
nation therewith. I claim the cores for form
ing the interior surface of the pipe, the die 
and core being adjusted and held in their pro
per relative positIOns by any of the known me
thods. 

Stealll BoUen. 

By Timothy Clark, of New Haven, Conn. 
Improvement in Safety Apparatus for Steam 
Boilers. Patented August 21st, 1847. Claim 
-I am aware that dampers for steam boilers 
have been operated by the pressure of the. 
steam by means of pistons in various ways, 
and therefore I do not claim the opening and 
closing of the dampers by the pressure of the 
steam by means of pistons. But w hat I do 
claim as my I nvention and desire to secure by 
letters patent is the application of an elastic 
vessel substantially such as I have described, 
instead of the piston, whereby the friction of 
the piston is avoided, and the eperation on 
the damper is rendered much more uniform; 
the whole constructed and operating SUbstan
tially as herein described. 

Fire and Burglar Ala ...... 

This is an invention which we noticed dur
ing tbe Fair of the American Institute, and 
with which we were favorably impressed as 
to its great value. Since that time we have 
had one of them erected in om office, where 
all who are desirous of knowing something 
about it can do so !ly calling and examining for 
themselves. We shan be able to give an en
graving of it in the Scientific American of 
next week. Messrs. Tomlinson & Hopkins, 
of Brookfield, Conn., are the inventors. Pa
tent rights of counties can be purchased at 
this office. 

A Great Day's Work. 

A couple of blacksmiths had a trial of skill 
in Albany on Tuesd.y the 2nd ult., to see 
which was the fastest workman.-John Nol
man, of Albany, and a man named Welch, 
of Troy, were the workmen. Nolman turn
ed out in 40 hours 219 horse shoes, Welch, in 
the same time 209. Albany was victorious. 

I vory black has been found to be a good an. 
tidote to many poisons, auch as nU;iI vomica 
and strychnia. 
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